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Resources

www.LifelongFaith.com

Go to “Hybrid” under 
Webinar
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Introductions
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What to Expect
• Introductions
• Overview: The Vision of Family Faith Formation
• Research: Parents, Practices, and Relationships
• Guiding Principles
• Theology: The Call of Parenthood                         

• Reimagining Parent Sessions/Meeting
• Strategies for Faith Formation Today
• What did 2020-21 Teach Us?  

• Playlists, Electives, and More
• Designing a Family Friendly Approach  

• Where to start? What’s next?
• Storytelling
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…a glimpse 
into family life 
in 2020-21 
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Connecting the Home Church to the Community Church
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Part I: Vision of Family Faith Formation (from Research)
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Research Finding #1 

Parents are the most 
significant influence on 

the religious and 
spiritual outcomes of 

young people.
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One of the most basic suggestions of our findings is that young 
adults arrive at a sense of their fundamental identity and 
worldview not by weighing all possible intellectual arguments 
for and against a proposed way of life, but rather by roughly 
adopting the worldview of those mentors who left the deepest 
impression upon them—and who loved them and cared for 
them the most… 

American Catholic Religious Parenting
~ Smith and Bartkus
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Research Finding #2 
The primary way by which 
Christian identity becomes 

rooted in children’s lives are 
the day-to-day religious 

practices of the family and the 
ways parents model their faith 
and share it in conversation, 

collaboration, and exposure to 
outside religious opportunities. 

15

1. Reading the Bible as a family and encouraging young people to read 

the Bible regularly

2. Praying together as a family and encouraging young people to pray 

personally

3. Serving people in need as a family and supporting service activities 

by young people

4. Eating together as a family

5. Having family conversations about faith

6. Talking about faith, religious issues, questions, doubts

7. Ritualizing family moments and milestone experiences

8. Celebrating holidays and church year seasons at home

9. Providing moral instruction

10. Being involved in a faith community and participating regularly in 

Sunday worship as a family

PRACTICE CENTERED PROCESS

16
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RELIGIOUS PARENTING

• We have discovered through research that certain 
faith practices make a significant difference in 
nurturing the faith of children and teens at home. 

• “Raising religious children should thus primarily 
be a practice-centered process, not chiefly a 
didactic teaching program. Parents modeling 
religious practices is primary, and explaining belief 
systems is secondary” 

Christian Smith, Bridget Ritz, Michael Rotolo

Princeton University Press, 2020
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Research Finding #3 

The family is the primary 
community where Christian 
faith practices are nurtured 

and practiced. 

18
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Research Finding #4

The quality of a parent’s 
relationships with their 

children or teens and the 
parenting style they practice 
make a significant difference 

in faith transmission. 

20
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This is all to say that the definitive causal 
agents in the religious and spiritual outcomes 

of American youth are neither clergy nor youth 
ministers, neither educators nor the voices of 

popular culture and media, but parents. 

22
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Key Factors

Research over the past 20 years continues to affirm this truth. We know the 
factors that make a significant difference in promoting faith in children and 
adolescents. 
• Parents’ personal faith and practice
• A close and warm parent-child relationship
• Parent modeling and teaching a religious faith
• Parent involvement in church life and Sunday worship
• Grandparent religious influence and relationship
• Family conversations about faith
• Family faith religious practices including: 

o praying, reading the Bible, serving others, and celebrating holidays and rituals.

24
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This is where many churches have exceled this year!

26
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Guiding Principles
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Family Faith Formation: 
Guiding Principles
• God is actively present in family life.
• Parents and the family are the most important religious 

influence on religious transmission. 
• Faith is formed through the day-to-day religious practices 

of the family and the ways parents model their faith and 
share it.

• Faith is formed when there is a substantial investment of 
thought, time, and intimacy by parents in faith 
transmission.

• Faith is formed in relationships – at home and in the 
intergenerational faith community.  

• Faith is formed in developmentally-appropriate ways over 
time. 

28
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SHIFTS IN FAITH FORMATION

From an emphasis on… 
• Programs 
• Parenting as a 

strategy 
• Pathologizing or 

idealizing families 
• “Passing on” the 

faith 
• Serving families 
• Congregation-

centered ministries 

Toward an emphasis on... 
• Relationships
• Parenting as a 

relationship
• Tapping their strengths 

and resilience 
• “Living into” the faith
• Empowering families
• Community-centered 

ministries 

29
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What if?
• What if we let parents know 

that WE know parenting is the 
hardest job in the world?

• What if we met them –
wherever they are?

• What if, when we gathered, 
we asked them about their 
children? Asked them to tell 
their stories?

• What if we accompanied them 
in new and creative ways, 
especially now when many 
need that support?

Reimagine  
• Parent Orientations
• Parent Affinity Groups
• Parent Formation

32
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Video links in resources section at the end of the PowerPoint
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Theology: The Call of Parenthood
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Called by our baptism

Called as parents

Called to follow Christ

Called to lead others

Parenting IS Disciple-making

46
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Strategies
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Strategies across Age Groups

Faith Practices at 
Home Milestones Seasonal Events

Bible through the 
Year

Family & 
Intergenerational 
Programming at 
Church

Parent Education & 
Formation 

50
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When?

Through the day: mealtimes, car times, 
morning and bedtime, exits and entries, family 
sharing times, waiting for… times 

Through key family moments: good times and 
hard times, times of joy and sorrow

Through the year: church year seasons, 
holidays, rituals and celebrations—birthdays, 
anniversaries, etc. 

Through the lifecycle: milestones and rites of 
passage

Finding the spaces and times in family lifeDe
sig

ni
ng

 Fa
ith

 F
or

m
at

io
n 

When?

Through the day: mealtimes, car times, 
morning and bedtime, exits and entries, family 
sharing times, waiting for… times 

Through key family moments: good times and 
hard times, times of joy and sorrow

Through the year: church year seasons, 
holidays, rituals and celebrations—birthdays, 
anniversaries, etc. 

Through the lifecycle: milestones and rites of 
passage

Finding the spaces and times in family lifeDe
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Where?

Independent

Mentored

Small Group

Large Group

Church Community (intergenerational)

Community and World De
sig

ni
ng

 Fa
ith

 F
or

m
at

io
n 
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How?

Learning 
Styles

Microlearning and episodic learning experiences 

Lots of activity-based group work

Fast-moving, interactive activities

Visual learning (images, videos)

Technology enabled learning using their own 
devices for learning 

Collaborative learning environments with peer 
interaction

Entertainment and learning at the same timeDe
sig

ni
ng

 Fa
ith

 F
or

m
at
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How?

Methods 
& Media

Print

Audio / Podcasts (created / curated)

Video (created and curated)

TV and Movies and YouTube

Online: website, social media

Families Together Experiences 

Church or Community-wide Projects De
sig

ni
ng

 Fa
ith

 F
or

m
at

io
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How?
Digital

Gathered using Online Content: A gathered event or program 
that uses online content as part of the design of the  event or 
program

Gathered with Online Content: A gathered event or program 
that provides online content/activities to extend the learning 
from the program

Online and Gathered Content: Online learning focused on 
presenting the content of the program combined with face-to-
face, gathered sessions to discuss, practice, & apply the 
content.

Mostly Online Content: A mostly online program with 
opportunities for regular interaction in face-to-face, gathered 
settings

Fully Online Content: An online program with all learning done 
online and limited face-to-face experiencesDe

sig
ni

ng
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Strategies across Age Groups

Faith Practices at 
Home Milestones Seasonal Events

Bible through the 
Year

Family & 
Intergenerational 
Programming at 
Church

Parent Education & 
Formation 

56
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#1. Faith Practices @ Home

1. Seasons of the year
2. Rituals and milestones
3. Learning the tradition
4. Prayer and spiritual 

formation 
5. Reading the Bible
6. Service, justice, care for creation

Young 

Children

Older 

Children

Young 

Adolescents

Older 

Adolescents 

57

#2. Milestones throughout Life 

• Birth / Baptism
• Baptism anniversaries
• First prayers
• First Bible stories  
• Starting school year
• Receiving a first Bible*

• First Communion
• Confirmation
• Graduation

*Alternative – As an alternative, or in addition to: Parents/Godparents/Grandparents receive children’s bible at 
Baby’s birth/baptism, with ideas about sharing bible stories as the child grows.

58
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Forming Faith through Milestones

a ritual celebration or a blessing marking the milestone with the whole church 
community 

a home ritual celebration or blessing marking the milestone

a learning program, often for the whole family or intergenerational, that prepares 
the individual and the whole family for the milestone and for faith practice at home 

a tangible, visible reminder or symbol of the occasion being marked

resources to support continuing faith growth and practice after the milestone

59

Forming Faith through Milestones
• What types of experiences, programming, 

activities, and resources will you develop to 
prepare people for the event?  

Preparing

• How will you design the event? How will you 
engage age groups, families, and the faith 
community? 

Experiencing

• How will you sustain/extend the event? What 
types of experiences, programs, activities, and  
resources will you offer people? 

Living

60
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Sacraments & 
Milestones
• Birth / Baptism
• Baptism anniversaries
• First prayers
• First Bible stories  
• Starting school year
• Receiving a first Bible
• First Communion
• Confirmation
• Graduation

61
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Discovering God’s Calling in Life Transitions

MORE MILESTONES
Adults are motivated when facing life transitions. They seek 
learning and support to cope with changes in their lives that 

give rise to new developmental tasks.

Starting or Changing a New Job/Career
Work & Career 

Becoming a Young Adult
Becoming a Married Couple

Living an Intentional Single Life
Starting a New Home Life

64
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#3 Celebrating 
Seasons: 
Calendar Year
• New Year’s Eve and Day
• Martin Luther King Jr. Day
• Valentine’s Day
• St. Patrick’s Day
• Earth Day
• Mother’s Day
• Memorial Day
• Father’s Day
• July 4 – Independence Day
• Labor Day
• Start of School
• Halloween
• Thanksgiving 

65

#3 Celebrating 
Seasons: Church 
Year

• Advent
• Christmas
• Epiphany
• Ash Wednesday
• Lent
• Holy Week
• Easter
• Pentecost

66
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Imagine extending 
the Lent Kit:

• Invitation to participate 
in the virtual Ash 
Wednesday service (kit 
includes enough ashes 
for the family)
• Video on the 

meaning/symbolism of 
our Ash Wednesday 
practice
• Video on Lenten 

practices of prayer, 
fasting, and almsgiving
• Encouragement and 

resources for prayer and 
participation 
• #socialmedia tags to 

promote community 
building. 

What could you include?
What could you use to extend the experience?

68
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#4.The Bible & 
Sunday Worship

Sunday Worship 

At Home & Daily Life 
Experiences

69

BIBLE

Going 
Deeper

Family 
Convers-

ations

Children’s 
Bible 

Activities

Table 
Ritual

Prayer/ 
Devotion

Daily 
Bible 

Verses

Serving
/Action 
Ideas

Encountering God 
in the Bible

70
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An authentic experience of the Home Church

72
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A real challenge (and opportunity!) moving forward will be to connect the two.

73

#5.
Whole Family Programs

Incorporate family programs throughout the year – on seasonal themes, family life 
themes, etc. 

Substitute an age group program for a family program: Weeks 1-4 - Age Groups + 
Week 5 – Family Program.

Redesign VBS as a family program or with family components

Design extended time (half-day, full day) immersion experiences—at church or in the 
community—where families can experience the Christian faith firsthand, such as 
hospitality at a homeless shelter or serving a meal at a soup kitchen or caring for 
creation by planting a garden. 

74
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Ideas: Practice of the Month or Season
Incorporate faith practices throughout the year by teaching the practices through 
experiential activities in children and youth programs, for example: 
• Eating Well
• Forgiving 
• Generosity
• Hospitality
• Keeping Sabbath
• Praying
• Reading the Bible 
• Stewardship / Care for Creation
• Transforming the World
Then invite parents to reinforce the practice through continued at-home experiences that 
you provide online for easy access. 

75
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Ideas: Prayer Practice of the Month

Teach a different form of prayer, and/or experience a prayer practice each month during the class 
or program: contemplative, Scriptural, intercessory, praise (adoration), thanksgiving, etc. Teach

Develop a short video of the children or teens praying so that parents can see prayer in action.Develop

Provide prayer activities and resources online for parents to continue the “prayer of the month” 
at home. Provide

77

Christ the King Lutheran 
Church (ECLA)

https://www.ctkdurango.org

https://www.ctkdurango.org/faith-formation-at-home/

78

https://www.ctkdurango.org/
https://www.ctkdurango.org/faith-formation-at-home/
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#6. Parent 
Programming 

Content:
• Parental Faith 

Formation 
• Faith Forming 

Skills & Practices
• Knowledge & 

Skills for 
Parenting

80
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Parent 
Programming 
1. Develop a progression of parent 

workshops, webinars, or courses 
through the life cycle

2. Incorporate parent formation 
and education into church 
events

3. Add a parallel parent experience 
to the existing child/teen 
program 

4. Add a parent component to VBS 
5. Design laboratory experiences
6. Develop parent mentors
7. Create life cycle or affinity 

groups 
8. Provide a website or online 

group

81

Idea: Family Life Skills
Focus on the types of skill-building that will strengthen 
family life, and parent-child/teen relationships, such as: 
• communicating effectively
• discussing tough topics
• making decisions and solving problems as a family
• learning how to build strong relationships and express 

care for each other
• supporting each other
• treating each with respect and dignity

Many of these skills can be developed using movies 
selected for their positive messages. An example of a 
movie that provides a foundation for follow-up activities is 
Disney/Pixar’s Inside Out about the emotional life of child 
growing up. 

82
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Parent Programming
Laboratory Experiences 

• A family-centered worship experience can be an 
opportunity to teach parents about worship, reading 
the Bible, and how to do these things at home. 

• A church-wide service day can be an opportunity to 
teach parents about the biblical basis of service and 
how to integrate service into family life. 

• A church year seasonal celebration can be an 
opportunity to teach about ritual and how to 
celebrate rituals and church year seasons at home. 

• These immersion experiences can be supported with 
online content for parents and for the whole family.

83

Parent Programming:  
A Plan

When parents show up at church, they are 
often asking silent questions that we must 
answer; questions they don’t even know 
they’re asking. To begin looking at parents 
through a different filter, imagine that every 
time a parent walks through the door, he or 
she is asking you to do three things:
• Give me the plan. They want a plan that 

will give them a system of support, 
consistent influence, and a steady flow of 
relevant information.

• Show me how it works. 
• Tell me what to do today. We have to give 

them specific instructions or resources to 
use this week. Give parents a map and a 
schedule. 

Reggie Joiner
84
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• What inspires?
• What sparks ideas? 
• What’s still 

challenging?
• Low hanging fruit?
• A “keep in mind”?
• What will you hang 

on to?
• What do you need 

to let go of?

92
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What Did 2020-21 Teach Us?
Playlists, Electives, and More

94
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What Are Digital Playlists?
• A faith formation playlist is a curated group of digital 
(online, video, audio, print), gathered (church, home, small 
groups, etc.), and non-gathered faith forming experiences 
and resources that are tailored to the specific faith 
growth needs of people around a particular characteristic 
of faith maturing or theme/topic. 

• Each playlist can provide a variety of ways for people to 
learn and grow in faith. 

• Playlists can also be developed for each “stage” on the 
discernment continuum, such as Inquiring, Getting 
Started, Growing, Going Deeper

• Playlists can offer options for length of time of activity, 
schedule of events, etc.

96
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How might a parish use playlists?
• Extend a church event or program

• Design one event or program and offer it in multiple 
platforms

• Prepare for an event with a playlist

• Follow up on an event or learning experience with a 
playlist

• Flip a gathered program

• Integrate online and gathered programs

• Create online experiences only

• Use webinars, Facebook live, podcasts, etc. to deliver 
programming directly to people

97

Examples
• Extend a church event or program

• Design one event or program and offer it in multiple 
platforms

• Prepare for an event with a playlist: Christmas
• Follow up on an event or learning experience with a playlist

• Flip a gathered program

• Integrate online and gathered programs

• Create online experiences only

• Use webinars, Facebook live, podcasts, etc. to deliver 
programming directly to people

98

https://stjudeadventplaylist.weebly.com/advent-basics.html
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How might a parish use playlists?
• Extend a church event or program

• Design one event or program and offer it in multiple platforms

• Prepare for an event with a playlist

• Follow up on an event or learning experience with a playlist

• Flip a gathered program

• Integrate online and gathered programs/non-
gathered experiences

• Create online experiences only

• Use webinars, Facebook live, podcasts, etc. to deliver programming 
directly to people

99
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Designing a Family Friendly Approach – Where to Start?

114
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Becoming a Storytelling Community
115

What is your 
quick win?

Where will you start?

Think audience

Think strategies

Think methods

116
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RESOURCES

117

Resources: 
Videos

Funny or moving parent videos for parent gatherings
• I’m Sorry Mom - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irZOV2f9WZY
• Other Journeybox videos -

https://www.youtube.com/c/Journeyboxmedia/videos
• Letter to My Kids/Fatherhood Project -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cn4dXuev-
nA&feature=emb_logo

• Other Fatherhood Project videos -
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLzvRx_johoA89OW9tuQE0
wV_FHH2_FCw3

• Other Soul Pancake videos (with all the feels) -
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaDVcGDMkvcRb4qGARkWly
g

• It’s Just a Phase -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rA0VVLSBme4&t=84s

• Back to School in 2020? -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sclDv-oVJlo

• March 2020 vs Now: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fjf9I4v3Hw&t=98s

• Moms in 2020: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHq8ymmxb5E
• Playing for Keeps - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oF-yynTuVI

(Think Orange)

118

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=irZOV2f9WZY
https://www.youtube.com/c/Journeyboxmedia/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=cn4dXuev-nA&feature=emb_logo
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=nHq8ymmxb5E
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=1oF-yynTuVI
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Playlists – website and newsletter styles:

• https://www.launchfaith.com/examples-of-playlists.html

• https://stjudeadventplaylist.weebly.com

• https://artprayer.weebly.com

• https://designingfaithstl.weebly.com/digital-playlists.html

• Newsletter style playlist from the Catholic diocese of Rochester–
https://oec.dor.org/evangelization/the-family-zone-newsletter/. Recent 
examples of this lectionary-based playlist. 

• https://www.smore.com/wxh8k

• https://www.smore.com/r9sm0

• https://www.smore.com/gk9u2 

Parent Affinity Groups:
• https://hbr.org/2018/11/how-to-launch-a-working-parents-support-group-

in-your-organization

• https://www.ravenscroft.org/our-community/ravens-reports/story-
page/~board/november/post/beyond-the-classroom-building-community-
through-parent-education

• https://www.parkschool.net/life-at-park/diversity-equity-inclusion/letter-
from-head-of-school-diversity-equity-and-inclusion/parent-affinity-groups/

• https://corporettemoms.com/working-parents-group/

• https://www.pactadopt.org/adoptive/services/support/online-affinity-
groups.html

Resources:

119

Instagram for Parents
• https://www.instagram.com/liturgiesforparents/

• https://www.instagram.com/parentcue/

• https://www.instagram.com/parentstogether/

• https://www.instagram.com/curious.parenting/

Podcasts for Parents
• https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/faith-in-an-anxious-

world/id1493444457?i=1000461397614

• https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/growing-with-parenting-
podcast/id1458148753

• http://www.numinous.fm/show/enkindle-2

• https://dontmomalone.com/podcast-show/

• https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/todays-teenager/id1118889657

• Create a mom’s podcast club - https://dontmomalone.com/join/

• https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/mom-and-dad-are-fighting-slates-parenting-
show/id774383607

• https://anchor.fm/st-charles-borromeo

• https://podcast.downloadyouthministry.com/parent-tips/

• Best parenting podcasts - https://www.fatherly.com/play/best-parenting-podcasts/

• Best parenting podcasts - https://www.bullhorn.fm/blog/best-podcast-for-parenting/

• Best parenting podcasts - https://blog.feedspot.com/parenting_podcasts/

Resources:
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https://www.launchfaith.com/examples-of-playlists.html
https://stjudeadventplaylist.weebly.com/
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https://dontmomalone.com/podcast-show/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/todays-teenager/id1118889657
https://dontmomalone.com/join/
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https://anchor.fm/st-charles-borromeo
https://podcast.downloadyouthministry.com/parent-tips/
https://www.fatherly.com/play/best-parenting-podcasts/
https://www.bullhorn.fm/blog/best-podcast-for-parenting/
https://blog.feedspot.com/parenting_podcasts/
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Google Slide example: Addressing racism
• https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QiBQiSdb6m6DvezwCcQmKx
COtjcI0y9tRgsT4-g-
1eA/mobilepresent?fbclid=IwAR3wJUzX1wYuBeWslGuVks0DfKBzff-
3x_4tZ9cMLvOBP_zVzay8J98KcJg&slide=id.p

Google Slide – How to Tutorials
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZvzgaER9BIY&t=16s
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-P_WdQWPc8
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jGKTvlUbXxY

The Ultimate Collection of Family Faith Formation Resources for Every 
Church

• https://network.crcna.org/church-libraries/ultimate-collection-family-
faith-formation-resources-every-church

Resources:
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Faith 
Community 
Video 
Examples

St Gertrude with some “WHY” 
• Welcome to Family Faith -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gE4GDW_E9gA
• Covenant as Key to Bible -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9Y8drwf9G4

Families Growing in Faith: Ellicott City –
• Parent Connect #2 Elem -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyFyLGYBTOI&t=1064s
• Parent Connect #3 Teens -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RrYahifDt68&t=1144s
• Parent Connect #4 (PS) - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

DANv2RJHWs
• Easter Challenge -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4OpNJI6Quxc

Peace Christian Reformed Church
• Introduction to FAITH at Home -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqKZYSS4vTE
• Faith at Home Together -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wGdTbYQ-V5I
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1QiBQiSdb6m6DvezwCcQmKxCOtjcI0y9tRgsT4-g-1eA/mobilepresent%3Ffbclid=IwAR3wJUzX1wYuBeWslGuVks0DfKBzff-3x_4tZ9cMLvOBP_zVzay8J98KcJg&slide=id.p
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=ZvzgaER9BIY&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=s-P_WdQWPc8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=jGKTvlUbXxY
https://network.crcna.org/church-libraries/ultimate-collection-family-faith-formation-resources-every-church
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=gE4GDW_E9gA
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=T9Y8drwf9G4
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=OyFyLGYBTOI&t=1064s
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=RrYahifDt68&t=1144s
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=-DANv2RJHWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=4OpNJI6Quxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=wqKZYSS4vTE
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=wGdTbYQ-V5I
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Faith 
Community 
Video 
Examples

St Matthew @ Matt or @ Home
• @Matt Parent Orientation -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AfigbEHsdlg

• @Home -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYAvlAUnCVU&feature=youtu.
be

• MOMS groups is offering encouragement through song/reflection, 
parenting podcast and online bible study:

o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GDSpWiGdEjw&feature=
emb_logo

o https://fireside.fm/s/MnkiQClt+CbMeaI0L
o https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuSXGuvq3u8&feature=

emb_logo

Holy Rosary Family Faith
• Intro and unit 1 -

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H3MhH6y8o5o

St. James Faith Formation

• Family Mentors – a new ministry! -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q4UJlae5fAc

St. Catherine –BLAZE Family Faith Formation 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAdWTaxs47A
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Related 
Resources:

• Barna Group provides leaders a digital copy of Households of Faith for FREE! right now due to 
COVID-19. Check that offer out here - https://www.barna.com/faith-formation-at-home/. 

• The National Federation of Catholic Youth Ministry offers free webinars on a variety of topics. 
Check out past recordings, like Families at Home: Managing and Working Amidst a Stay at 
Home Reality, here: https://nfcym.org/resources/webinars/crisis-webinars/.  And find 
upcoming webinars, like the series on Restoring Hope (with some great friends of mine 
presenting) here: https://nfcym.org/resources/webinars/. 

• CRC has this great page offering so many tips for 2020-21 here: 
https://www.crcna.org/FaithFormation. There’s also - How Gathering Online Can Help Your 
Church Write a Narrative for Faith Formation”, Lesli Van Milligan at 
https://network.crcna.org/faith-nurture/how-gathering-online-can-help-your-church-write-
new-narrative-faith-formation. 

• Ministry Spark offers resources for leaders, their ministries, and the families they serve -
https://ministryspark.com.  I love the How to Create Community When You Can’t be Together 
page (https://ministryspark.com/create-community-together-isolation/). 

• From the American Anglican Council, you’ll find a great piece titled “What The Online Church 
Can Learn From Online Education” at https://americananglican.org/featured/what-the-online-
church-can-learn-from-online-education/. 

• The International Network of Children’s Ministry has also compiled resources on how to 
reopen or how to plan during COVID-19 here: https://incm.org/coronavirus/.

• The Institute for Youth Ministry has a great page with a wide variety of resources (such as tips 
for online gatherings and digital tools) at YM in a Pandemic. 
http://iym.ptsem.edu/resources/youth-ministry-in-pandemic/
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https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=AfigbEHsdlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=IYAvlAUnCVU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=GDSpWiGdEjw&feature=emb_logo
https://fireside.fm/s/MnkiQClt+CbMeaI0L
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=SuSXGuvq3u8&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=H3MhH6y8o5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Q4UJlae5fAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=fAdWTaxs47A
https://www.barna.com/faith-formation-at-home/
https://www.barna.com/faith-formation-at-home/
https://nfcym.org/resources/webinars/crisis-webinars/
https://nfcym.org/resources/webinars/
https://www.crcna.org/FaithFormation
https://network.crcna.org/faith-nurture/how-gathering-online-can-help-your-church-write-new-narrative-faith-formation
https://ministryspark.com/
https://ministryspark.com/create-community-together-isolation/
https://americananglican.org/featured/what-the-online-church-can-learn-from-online-education/
https://incm.org/coronavirus/
http://iym.ptsem.edu/resources/youth-ministry-in-pandemic/
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Related 
Resources:

Launch Faith referred to in this presentation can be found here: https://www.launchfaith.com. They 
even started a podcast, which you can find here: https://soundcloud.com/launch-faith-
formation/planning/sets

Re Imagining Faith Formation Part I:

Webinar with Rev. Christine Hides (with Kathy Pittenger) about Re-imagining Faith Formation to offer 
encouragement, resources and creative space as we consider flexibility and considerations for hybrid 
faith formation - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fs7kb51imR0&feature=emb_logo

Re Imagining Faith Formation Part II: 

In part 2, Rev. Christy Miller White and Rev. Kathy Pittenger share possibilities about practical steps that 
churches may want to take as we take the next steps in hybrid faith formation. How can we create and 
nurture relationships? How can we transform the world from our homes? -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3dhdPiUln4&t=115s

Playlists at the Michigan Conference – United Methodist Church site:

• Kathy Pittenger provides Family Faith Formation Playlists 

• https://michiganumc.org/resources/childrens-ministry-tool-box/faith-family-playlists/playlists/

• Rev. Christine Hides site has great online resources (https://christinevhides.com/category/online-
faith-formation/), especially COVID-19 resources (https://christinevhides.com/category/covid-19-
planning-tools/). I love “After Easter, what is the plan?” (https://christinevhides.com/2020/04/20/after-
easter-what-is-the-plan/). 
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Related 
Resources:

• Buildfaith.org always has some creative and practical ideas. I love the recent post28 Off-
Screen Ministry Ideas for Fall and  https://buildfaith.org/webinar-on-august-20th-off-
screen-ministry-ideas-for-fall-2/ (with a Webinar recording as well!)

• From Sadlier, Steve Botsford offers, “Embracing Digital Catechesis in Catholic Faith 
Formation” - https://www.sadlier.com/religion/blog/embracing-digital-catechesis-in-
catholic-faith-formation. Also from Botsford, “Digital Technology in Catechetical Ministry 
– Guide for Catechetical and School Leaders” looks at the benefits and challenges of 
digital faith formation - https://www.sadlier.com/religion/blog/digital-technology-in-
catechetical-ministry-guide-for-catechetical-and-school-leaders. 

• From Dr. Joseph White, a synopsis from his work on families and faith formation -
https://www.sharingcatholicfaith.com/upload/Family%20--
%20The%20Missing%20Piece%20--%20Monroe.pdf. 

• At McGrath Institute for Church Life you’ll find “Creating Catechetical Lessons for Parents 
and Kids” - https://mcgrathblog.nd.edu/creating-catechetical-lessons-at-
home?utm_campaign=COVID-
19&utm_content=123319098&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&hss_channel=
tw-925746173322977280. 

• The full Christian Smith and Justin Bartkus video from the Symposium @ ND in 2016 -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v0FzwlM5iLM&index=1&list=PLkTmWAOroyYuysIg-
pdsXeXZHWkulvIE1

• Sign up here to receive the Report on American Catholic Religious Parenting -
http://churchlife-info.nd.edu/a-report-on-american-catholic-religious-parenting
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http://churchlife-info.nd.edu/a-report-on-american-catholic-religious-parenting
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A Practice Site for Faith Leaders
Playlists created by Rev. Dr. Tanya Campen, 
Rev. Christine Hides, and
Rev. Kathy Pittenger.

https://www.launchfaith.com
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Join their Catalyst conversation for more ideas
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https://www.launchfaith.com/launch.html
https://www.launchfaith.com/
https://vibrant-faith-catalyst.mn.co/groups/2703800/feed
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Check out their resources 
and subscribe to their 

newsletter here.
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https://christinevhides.com/category/covid-19-planning-tools/page/2/
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https://www.launchfaith.com/launch.html
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www.catholicfamilyfaith.org
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www.catholicfamilyfaith.org
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www.catholicfamilyfaith.org
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www.catholicfamilyfaith.org
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Building Up 
Your Digital 
Repertoire

Resources, digital playlists, social media, 
and more

www.catholicfamilyfaith.org
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https://www.lifelongfaith.com/designing-faith-formation-playlists.html
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https://designingfaithstl.weebly.com/prayer-playlist-example.html
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www.stjudeadventplaylist.weebly.com
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https://designingfaithstl.weebly.com/prayer-playlist-example.html
http://www.stjudeadventplaylist.weebly.com/
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WWW.ARTPRAYER.WEEBLY.COM

This prayer experience, with young people, 
parent groups, intergenerational
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WWW.ARTPRAYER.WEEBLY.COM
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https://www.evangelizationatl.com
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https://www.evangelizationatl.com
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Topic:  Introducing Families Forming Disciples 
(FFD) to Parents

REFERENCES: 

Acts 16: 31-34
CCC: 2223-2226

GOALS: 
Welcome and prepare 

parents to participate in 
FFD; affirm their role as 
primary educators in the 
faith and reassure the 
support of the parish

https://www.evangelizationatl.com
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Has your family experienced any of the ways that the time of COVID-19 has 
been like a desert? If yes, what are they?

What are some of the little and/or great challenges your family has faced 
during the pandemic?

What are some good things that have happened during this time?

What good have you gained from going through this experience together as a 
family, as a faith community?

Do you think your family has grown closer to one another and/or to God?

Family Sharing

https://www.evangelizationatl.com
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http://www.hopelutheranrf.com/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Pandemic-Faith-Devotional-2.pdf

https://www.wichurches.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/03/Pandemic-Hope-Devotional.pdf
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Parent Education Toolkit

https://vibrant-faith-catalyst.mn.co/posts/parent-education-toolkit
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MAPPING THE DECISIONS FOR FAITH FORMATION 2020-2021
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